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The Acadian. Golden Rod. F and strident. She 

with people concerned 
ieh she termed its lar- 
millionalrc settlement 
pally. There was to 
e for relief and this 
»m her observations in 
houses and in the cor- 
Aionable hotels. She 
upon the gowns and 

oding this part of 
ig to her quite easily,

m was finished and
to the head of a great

Filteration of Water Sup
plies.

The quality of water for human 
consumption depends upon the pollu
ting and purifying influences to which 
it has been subjected before reaching 
the consumer. It is well known that 
the general health of a community 
u»ing a sewage polluted water gradu
ally falls lower and lower and the 
death rate increases proportionately. 
Of the diseases most frequently fol
lowing the use ol an impure water, 
typhoid Itver holds, at the present 
day. the mor.t prominent position in

I FEEL IT MY DUTYuuhlished every Friday morning by the 
Proprietors,

DAVISON 8*09..
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— Subscription price is f 1 00 a year in 
dvanoe, If sent to tbs United otites, 

11.60.
Newsy communications from all parts 

of the county, or articles upon the topics 
of tin* day, are cordially solicited. 

Advbrtisino Ratss 

11 00 per square (8 inches) for first in
sertion, 86 cents for each subsequent in 
aertion.

Contract rates for

L'VF.RY .. acen,_... ./cry claim, every 
I—< guarantee concerning Red Rose Tea 

from the time it was

Along the dusty country rot 
See, here is glorious gold,

Clear from the town's broet 
Unto the woodland's fold.
These plumey crowns sre flashed with all 

Of summer's wondtrou* glow.
And sweet with heppy memories 

Of bird and wind song low.
And autumn lays a talesman here 

Of her abounding store 
I*rent orchard hough and scarlet wood 

And brimming threshing floor, 
o, come and walk the country road,

In sun. or dusk, or dew,
Por every place along the way 

1. heaped I» gold 1er

d, busy ways. R]

first put on the
market until to-day has been lived 
to the fullest degree. Its remarkable 
cess and enormous sale are the result of 
this method of doing business, coupled 
with the all-important fact that Red Rose 
Tea has always been

To Give You a Statement
In Regard To ‘Fruit-a-tivos’”

up to 
. sue-

agasBSsSBfe"Itea.
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bad

went. home. Once more she «• vei litre j;>iMned. that the change 
11 Harris awaiting her, It from nn impure water to a pure sup

ply diminishes the sickness and death 
rate, not only from fyphoid fever, 
but also from tuberculosis, pnennomia 
and other serious diseases. It is also 
a feet that in certain cities using a 
sewage pnllated water the death rate 
from typhoid fever is many times 
more than that for cities using a fil
tered water supply taken from the 
same Bourse.

Generally speaking, there are two 
methods in nee for the Alteration of 
public water supplies: they are known 
as the ‘Slow Sand' filtration and 
•Mechanical' filtration. In the for
mer type, the water filters through* 
beds of sand and gravel at varying 
rates of Irom two to five million gal
lons per acre every twenty-four hours, 
according to the character of the wa
ter. which is then passed through a 
medium of sand under pressure, the 
rate of filtration being many times 
more than the slow sand filters.

The type of filter beat suited for 
any particular water must be careful
ly considered before adoption by a 
municipality, and this can only be 
done by a competent sanitary engi
neer. When either system can be 
used, it resolves itself into a question 
of primary cost and annual mainten
ance. The slow sand filters ewet, ap 
proximately, #30,000 per million gal- 
loda of the dally consumption and 
about ten per cent, of this per annum 
for operating; while a mechanical fil
ter coats about one fourth, and if 
carefully operated, a high degree of 
efficiency as regards purification can 
be obtained. This ia well exemplified 
at Chatham, Ontario, where for some 
years filters of Ibis latter class have

■r well subsequent insertion

Copy for new advertisement* will 
received up to Thursday noon. Copy 
changea in contract advertisements must 
l'n in the office by Wednesday noon.

Advertisements in which tho nui 
■if insertions is not specified will be 
linued and charged for until

This paper is mailed regularly to sub
scribers until a definite order to disoon- 
:inue is received and all arreara are paid

Job Printing 1» executed at this office 
in the latest styles and at moderate prices. I

All postmasters and news agents are 1 
authorised agent* of the Acadian for the 
purpose of receiving subscription», but 1 
receipts for same are only given from the 
office of publication.

Useed Iron Last Week.
helpful to Claribel, 

and so she avoided her aunt upon all 
possible occasions. She particularly 
objected to the allusions to Will Har
ris. She had always liked him, bnt 
if ahe married him what would . 
become of her life work! There was " 
no doubt about Will being a nice lei- . .
low, and after all, it did eeem natural j*™ 
lor a woman to have a home of her 
own, a husband and children! She 
knew that if ahe ever married at all, 
she would certainly prefer Will to 
anyone else. She found hersell think
ing along these lines with such fre
quency that she decided one day to 
banish permanently all such inter, 
ruptioos, and confine herself wholly 
to her true cause. She dreamed and *une' .
pl.nned continually end t.lked of . ‘■'ok'out Ik. *1,1 ...h
heurt Interaat. Sh, outlined. no..l h," f* 3b' h'd
and lound for It . entoh, title but ïj”' **>■>»' *'< •«-! . .u.ck. 
tbit ..... .. ,h. ,ot. She fl. *h™' PTfr",
nelly managed to daah oll . ahu.t ^ 'II I had gone into .bat
story which ahe carelessly said should 1 '' at; .
bring her nt lot . mod-1 hundred, -““In, bat,. You can do
end then sat down and waited for It to 8

fn favor of 'Frult-a-tivea’ 
by New Brunswick's ‘Grand 
Old Mao', the Hon. John

This was not
wa ' Idcrat be bad not forgotten her. 
Wkis saw him she felt a little 
stm ■ t-wbere Within her. It was 
no -lui

a the Hon. John 
id I knew that

L . tree and given 
only to help his fellow-men. 
I tried *Fruit-a-lives' and

Coatigan, and 
anything he 
honest and treethe pleasure of again being 

She noted with some pleasure 
and strong Will looked and 

ike she was glad, She felt 
liuoat impersonal in the mat-

Thi Claribel and the entire Clay 
|fbu6 Id waited lor the results to 
connl >m the novel. Aunt Boima 
Wnil l nd hoped she would not be 
alsitfl bled. 'Claribel would have

one a in the second week of the 
waitii ‘very much better if ahe had

the
veilvellous, and nowI am entirely 
well from all my Chronic 
Constipation that I suffered 
from for so many years.
My general health is once 
more excellent and I cannot 
•ay too much to express my 
tluinks for the great benefits 
derived from taking 'Fruit- 
a-lives.' "

A. G. WTLLISTON.
*• Frolt-a-tfves ” fa not got

ten up by druggists or expert 
chemists—wboknow nothing 
about diaeaae and the needs 
of the human body—but ia 
the scientific discovery of a
well known physician, and ia the only medicine in the world made of fruit jefces.

Soo. » box, 6 for $2.50, or trial aim, 25c. At all dealers, or sent, postpaid, ou 
receipt of price by Frult-a-tivea Limited, Ottawa.

fot lu

Every guarantee made on behalf of Red 
Rose Tea applies to Estabrooks’ Red 
Rose Coffee.
It is of a very 
fine quality and 
is prepared by 
an improved 
process of man
ufacture: crush
ing instead of 
grinding. De
scribed on the 
label. Will you 
try them ? Both 
will please you.

Estabrooks’ Coffee for Rroakfast
and Red Rowe Tea for other mottle.

better, ' ahe remarked

TOWN OF WOLFVHiLE.
T. I* Harvby, Mayor.

A. B. Coldwsll, Town Clerk.

Onus Houas:
9.00 to 12.30 a. m.
1.30 to 3.00 p. m.

Close on Saturday at 18 o'clock “^3

Making Hardships Easy.
Difficulties find their being more in 

our way of looking at things than in 
actual facts. Several members ol a 
certain family found it extremely dif
ficult to get to breakfast early enough 
to have family prayers afterward, be
fore separating for the day. One 
morning the head of the house quiet
ly set the clocks twenty minutes feat, 
and called the others at what seemed 
to be the accustomed time. They 
were, as usual, fifteen minutes or ao 
later la dressing and breakfasting 
than they needed to be, but were 
quite surprised to find, after breakfast 
was over, that they still had time 
enough for prayers when the docks 
were set right—and nobody was a bit 

to being late ; the

The Sin of Postponment.
Deferred duties usually mean ne

glected duties. In this field, accumu-coffee lation is the enemy of accomplish
ment. Accumulated dividends may

POST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE. 
Ornes Houas, 8.00 a. m. to 8.00 p. m. 

On Saturdays open until 8.30 P. M.
Mails sre made 

For Halifax

Express west cloae at 9.46 v m. 
Express east close at 4.00 p. m. 
Kentvllle close at 6.86 p. m.

E. 8. Crawley, Poet Master.

Yi murmered Mrs Clay, 'you al- 
ways' aid do that.’

Ml bets!' The girl laughed 
mirth sly. 'However, when my 
book< 1 es out it will be rather dift-

The days that followed were anx
ious ones for Claribel, though she 
carelul in keeping the fact concealed 
from her family. She was continually 
banging between doubt and confi
dence as to the fate ol her story. At 
times she found herself planning 
what ahe would do with the money, 
again she /toncluded nothing would 
come of it. This lack of confidence 
Irritated her extremely. She made up 
her mind that It arose from her un
congenial surroundings, especially 
the pessimism of her Aunt F.mme. 
Two weeks, later an answer came

be a very good thing, bnt they are 
never earned by allowing unfinished 
tasks to pile up on us. When 
have to admit that there are a score 
ol duties that have been awaiting our 
attention for days, ur weeks, or 
months, and that ought to have had 
our attention long ago, we may at the 
same time safely admit that some
thing is wrong with our plan of life. 
The whole trouble probably lies in 
our not doing to-day what ire ought 
to do to-day ; and that results from 
two aina ; misusing some of our time 
and wasting some of our time. The 

election of our tasks rmd then 
concentration on our talflfr

as follows :
Windsor cloae at 6.06

“P

Tin look did not come out. It 
camel :k. The girl said nothing. 
She a * out again. An anxious 

» Into her eyes and a line 
•b*ve her eye brows. The 
once more returned, but her 

court was unshaken. It was im- 
p°SA>||thtt she should not be recog- 

i message in her work 
lout. The fourth time

look
OHUNOHBS. upper.

SHEET MUSIC. bookD. Webber,

p. m. aVp.' 
'J. imyor-inwling on Hu.idny waning

M Union ary Aid Society meet* on Wed
nesday following the Hrat Sunday in the 
month, and the Woman'» preyor-meeting 
on the third Wedneaday of each month 
at 3.30 p. m. All seat» free. Uehers at 
the door to welcome strangers.

Baittnt Outsell.--Rev. K. 
Pastor. Service* : Sunday, 
ing at 11.00 ». m. and 7.00 
Sunday School at 8.30 nisei

the worse for it

edition on the market.

Catalog prices run from 30c. to 75c. per sheet 
but by buying in large quantities from the pub
lishers we are able to sell at roc. per sheet or if 
sent by mail, 11c. per sheet.

Our sheet music catalog contains a list of 
over 1300 pieces. On request Will send one to 
you, free.

had sent her
row envelope did not contain a c„^op
tait instead was her manuscript - 
rejected. The girl said nothing as 
she turned over the typewritten ** 
pages. The politely worded regrets *° 
of the editor meant nothing—her 
first attempt was a failure.

A month later it was decided in the 
Clay household that Claribel needed 
a change. There was no possible | 
chsnce in her native town. Thc| 
range was top limited. What ahc| 
needed was colour—atmosphere. The 
short story that came byk was no| 
criterion. It was an effort unworthy 
of the gill's reaj talent, so there was 
really no reason it ell why it should 
jyto *bt?n accepted. A change was 
necessary, and New York was decided 
upon. Claribel could get plenty of 
color there, life, animation, brilliancy, 
in short, all that was necessary for 
the fulfilment of the novel. The Clay 
economy was again evoked and once 
more the girl left her home in the 
pursuit of her star. When she 
reached New York she engaged n 
email room on the top floor of a Mad
ison Avenue boarding-house, andj 
settled down to work. She faithfully 
utilised every hour, observed every-1 
thing about her, sod made elaborate 
notes. She sat in the corridors of the 
Waldorf and before long knew what 
women of fashion were wearing, and I 
what was more, knew what they 
should wear. She became acquainted 
with Some people living in an artist 's 
studio building in Washington 
Square, and regulaly went there for 
supper every Sunday evening.

The gay side of the city did not 
especially appeal to her. She did not
■we- lor
called Bohémien restaurants accrued

. It contained the usas 
bat added that in view of Miss 
detail in description of dress 

yirkable information regard- 
lllinvry, the publishers would 
offer Mias Clay s permanent 
n on their fashion magazine, 

jn the girl read it she shut her 
She was invited to lie 0 fashion 
! Was that to be the end of 
)! Not to detail the throbbing# 
1 human heart but rather, the 
ad ilouucea of n woman'«gown. 
Hoi souls to work upon she 
bred a bat 1 It was what 1er 
ïtmna bad aald.and her mother 
ply agreed to it, She reroem 
I'W that ahe had always made 
ni things like that, but the 
by that her work could be a- 
:>>s' lines bad never occurred 
, If it were true now, then the 
v years had been for nothing, 
liions were—merely visions, 
‘irgy end sacrifice of her parents 
It result in a milliner's 
iv instead ol unlading bay- 

i|Wuing her brows. It was a 
yllliat crushed and bruised her. 
(Brents said nothing. Her 

I even her Aunt Komis, 
found words.

pte- 
I re-

ourselves into duty-doing, as they 
were fooled into it; but we can sensib
ly recognize that the chief difficulty 
in duty-doing is ol our own imagin
ing, and then go ahead and do what 
we ought to do. We are likely to 
find our hardships as unexpectedly 
easy as did the late risers.—S. S. 
Times.

will put a stop to the fatal accumula
tion. No one has any right to stag
ger along under the burden of unfin
ished task that ought long ago to 
have been put out of the way.

Rheumatism Cured.
/.AM MUK WILL OIVB YOU KKL1KF I

When you have any deep seated 
pain in the joints, the back,the wrists 
or elsewhere, place a liberal supply of 
Zam-Buk on the fingers or on the 
palm of the hand and rub It In. The 
penetrating power ef this 'embroca- 
tion-billin' is very great. It kills pain 
and removes stiffness. Mrs. Frances 
Wvatt. of 25 Guy Avenue, Montreal, 
says: 'I have lound Zam-Buk most 
soothing and valuable in a very bad 
case of rheumatism, shd also for stiff
ness of joints and muscles. I suffered 
long and acutely from rheumatism, 
and tried one liniment after another 
in vain. I also took medicine inter
nally,but it remained for Zam-Buk to 
effect a cure. I began applying this 
balm whenever I felt the aches and 
pains of rheumatism coming on, or 
felt any of the stiffness. The result 
was truly wonderful, Zam Buk 
seemed to penetrate to the very seat 
of the pains, driving them complete
ly out, and I am now quite cured.'

.So many of the ordinary embroca
tions and liniments are imperfectly 
prepared and not sufficiently refined 
to penetrate even the skin—much 
less the underlying muscle#. Zam- 
Buk ia totally different. Zam-Buk 
Is so refined, and its essences and 
juices arc so concentrated, that when 
rubbed Into the muscles for rheuma
tism, sciatica, sprains, etc., I ta effect 
I# quickly felt.

If robbed 00 to the chest and be-

——— Fan tor, St. Andrew'» Church, 
Wolfville : Public Worship ovary Sunday 
at 11 a. m., and at 7 p. m. Sunday 
School at 9.46 a. m. Prayer Meeting on 
Wednesday at 7.30 p. in. Ulialmer's 
Church, Lower Horton Public Worship 
on Sunday at 3 p. m. Sunday School at 
10 a. m. Prayer Meeting on Tueedey et 
7.30 p. m.

Mkthouiit

Presbyterian

No matter how much money and 
hard work a man may put into hie 
farming, he will be a failure if he does 
not put himself into it.

N. H. PH1NNEY & CO.Church. — Rev. J. W. 
Preetwood, Pastor Service# on the Sab
bath at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sabbath 
debool at 10 o'clock, a. m. Prayer Meet
ing on Wednesday evening at 7.46. All 
the seat# are free and etrangers welcomed 
at all the services At Greenwich, preach
ing at 3 p. m. on the Sabbath.

A Heavy Stock of Ladies’ and 
Children’s Golf Jackets 

Just Received

LAWRENCETOWN, N. 5.
Five wire-rooms. Agencies throughout the Province.

Frolensionai Card*. F. J. PORTER,
CHURCH OF ENGLAND. DENTISTRY. Licensed Auctioneer,

WOLFVILLE, N. 8.
9t. John's Parish Ohvboh, or Horton 
—Services : Holy Communion every 
Sunday, 8 a. m. ; first and third Sundays 
at 11 a. m. Matins every Sunday 11 a. 
m Evensong 7 16 p. m. Wednesday 
Evensong, 7 W p. m. Special service» 
In Advent, Lent, eto, by notice in 
church. Sunday School, 10 a m. ; Super- 

ent and teacher of Bible Claes, the

Dr. A. J. McKenna Will hereafter accent calls to sell in any 
part of the county. Ladies’ $1.25 to $3.00.

Children’s 50c. to $1.25.
Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College 

Office in McKenna Block, Wolfville.
Telephone N». 43.
BT Gas A dmixutbrbd.

Expert Plono Tuning 
Guaranteed.

Voicelng Regulating and Repairing. 
Organa Tuned and Repaired.

M. C. Collins.
P. O. Box 3fli, Wolfville, N. 8.

Rector
All seats free. Strangers heartily wel- 

Rsv. R. F. Dixon, Rector. 
J.t Shooed,

St. Francis (Catholic)—Rev, William 
Brown, P. P.—Maas 11 a, m. the fourth 
-Sunday of each month.

Dr. J. T. Roach
CHARLES h. PORTER.liDENTIST.

Graduate Baltimore College 
Surgeons. Office liv
Hekbin Block, WOLFVILLE, 

Office Hours: 9—1, 8- 6.

E. F. MOORE
PHYSICIAN A 1UR8E0N.

Oxrioi: Dulaney'» Building, Main Ht, 
Ubbjdbngb: Methodist Parsonage, O»». 

pereau Avenue,
Orrica Hours: 9-10 a. m., 8-3 p. m , 

7 9 p. m. 88
Telephone connection at office and

of Dental »*ry, Claribel,' he said, 'but
Li Bruiting.'

: |d it to her again, and one 
mffwhen they were alone In the 
I’llor became very close to her. 
t ie he said nothing,

I Wist was in hi

N. 8.

Fall Ploughing.— During Summer 
>1 services:—Sunday

The most seri/us objection made to 
early ploughing ia that the bare aoll 
is left too long exposed,and much fer
tility is lost. This is more especially 
true on hilly fields, where heavy fall 
raina may cause considerable wash-

Dr. D. J. Munro,
Graduate Baltimore College of Dental 

Burg.rg «t
8—IA .. m. t l—6> m.

Building, Wolfville.

Ol .11 the device, fot killing weed., 
(.11 ploughing I. the cheepent .nd 
moet cflective. Thl. ploughing, pro
perly don., will odd dollar, 
value of the next veer's ernn

I fa heart, 

could see a world of 
as. There was her vi

[SB*

■■■P i to the
In the che.., Z.„ „„„ ="P ‘V do-
1. Aprt from its use ss-------- ,W*y W‘^

of
kingSwXrdhoM0: ,llh competition wM,.1"*' °“ "W "«* «*' P'o»»b'»«

•king msy ceeee eomc !«*■ if the soil Is left.* T Where the soil is left fairly lev>*
el, and too light, however, weather
ing will not result in the loss of much 
fertility. At most the length of time 
that the soil is exposed Is small. The 
growth of weeds and volunteer grain 
that spring» up soon covers the 
ground, If further protection seems 
advisable Home catch 
sown. Soy beans are good for this 
purpose. So is rape. Milieu will 

* rePid growth. Late in the 
fall these crops can be pastured off. 
thus serving the double purpose of 
protecting the soil end furnishing

riAf, F. & A
.mlgfHrrtfie would find 

I else. In this man's eyes 
thoughts and hopes for 

had lived in her inner

brocation, Zam Buk will be found e 
cure for all ordinary formi of skin di
sense and injury. It cures eczema, 
rashes, ringworm, cold sores, ulcers, 
abceeses, chapped bands, piles, vari
cose veins, cuts, burns, bruises, etc. 
All druggists and stores at 50c., or 
poet free Irom Zam-Buk Co.,Toronto, 
lor price. Reluee harmful imitations.

weeds and ma
When the strenuous days of harvest 

time are over, and the last of the 
smsll grain is in the shock or the 
stack, the farmer often feels that he 
peserves a rest. No doubt be does 
but If he takes it at the expense of 
hls fall ploughing, there will be no 
rest for him during the weed killing 
season next summer. To be moet ef
fective the fall ploughing must be 
done ee long as possible before frost. 
Fell ploughing turns under many of 
the weeds before the Heed ie mature 
enough to grow. The seed that is 
ripe will start to grow as 
rain falls come on. and the little 
weeds will be killed by the first frost.

‘«jCwt—v.i v Leslie R. Fal
ARCHITECT,

Corner North ft Lockman Sts, 
HALIFAX.

Kitl.nl With all
finmagnifiuently furnished. Situation and 

riaw uneunwued in Halifax, Within five 
JjWjJ» »w® by street earn to the centre You Blame 

theStomachs£§r*SH3
*P»- E F. Mooas, Secretary

her hands and held themAYLB8FORD. N. 8.

ijrüüto" *°w“ I,' he whispered, 'I'm going 
r new house, ' 
ok hei head.

■ut chronic Indigestion will disappear 
when the liver, kidneys and bow- 

•le ere eel right by DR. A. Wi 
CHASE'S KIDNEY AND

The Best Resorts Ba 
Along the South Shore .^|tf jgM*

Are reached by the Leave the etc reach alone, for the

Halifax 4 South £«SSSlvSasS
Western Railway Jgg

:______ Uckepon Shelburne, Che,- ttSSS&JjrJg”* l
Sole ’ HMaris' Birring,on •;/ £

rout and Salmon bishino ■»? too much in their urnî*»*’1
e’a KHhrey and Liver

waa. WILSON, PreorletorR0SC0E &R0SC0E crop can be
Then she, looked at him 
•It ia because—I St. Peter (to applicant)—What was 

your business when on earth? 
Applicant—Editor of a newspaper. 
St, Peter-Big circulation, of course? 
Applicant—No, small; smallest In 

the country.
8t. Peter—Pick out your harp.

t»y lather end mother now, 
nve sacrificed for me. As my 
;* bands have done, so must 
What they have both done for 
^»en coming over me, In the 
* years what they have done 
—so much, so much I I can 
ets and I am going to do It. 
work for them as they have 
for me. Can I ever repay 
But-but you will wait—for

with8.

-“°"» Bl° as the
IAN.

■My wife simply pelted me with 
beautiful flowers when I 
from the club last night, ’

How nice!'
er plte ”UCb' Tbey Were •U lL flow‘

l<

Not Coughing Today?
™.JbS£s

* doctor * medicine at

—

Yet you may cough tomorrow! Better be 
when It comes. Ask your doctor about 
Cherry Pectoral In the house, 
or cough first appears you have 
hand. Your doctor's approval of Hs use wffl certainly 
set all doubt at rest Do as he says. He knows. 
No alcohol in this cough medicine.

Hlie-Tbl. bathing unit ol mlo. 
doesn't come np to my enpecutmn.

man took her In hla arms end
1

Ink I can.'he said. 'I'll give 
x months After that you 

worry about thlugs-you 
worry about Anything. I'm 
over tomorrow with the,

of it.

jgjTM,
Floride, non boo on
Ing wenlhor.

to

-ment for mlo every- de*»? Æ

__

I

a mis good tea”!

^sis
*55'
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